
An ice factory in a hot climate is an

almost indispensable institution, and

it will in turn be closely associated
with the electricity and water sys-

tems, the electric system furnishing

the power ,\m\ the water system giv-

ing the Water under the necessary

pressure. Itis also proposed to have

the ice factory running not later than

July 1.

Ingeneral terms it was stated last

week that the new management of the

Imperial irrigation system and coloni-

zation project would adopt a policy at

once liberal, prompt, vigorous and per-

sistent. It is the privilege of the

Press this week to speak more in de-

tail regarding the work to be done.

Heretofore, work has been centered

on the irrigation system, and now that

that has been brought to the point
where tens of thousands of acres are

subject to irrigation, there are new

lines of advancement to be made. The

first great work was furnishing water

to the soil of the valley, making pos-

sible the creating of thousands of

farm homes. The next step is in build-

ing the towns which are rendered nec-

essary as an adjunct to the farms, and

particularly the town of Imperial,
which lies in the heart of the valley

and which everybody believes is des-

tined to become one of the important

cities of Southern California.

This does not mean that there will

be any relaxation in the work of com-
pleting the irrigation system.

But now that the country is put in a

position to push rapidly lo the front,

the principal town of the valley,

which has been somewhat neglected

while the first duty to the country was

looked after primarily, is to be taken

hold of with vigorous hands and made

to take the place it deserves.

Two contracts have been made for

the immediate building of brick blocks,

and four or five other brick business

houses are to follow as rapidly as the

work can be done. Water works,

electric lights and an ice factory are to

be provided by July 1. Kighth street

and Imperial avenue, reaching out in

four directions from town, are to be

graded and provided with gutters and

shade trees.

In general, the policy to be pursued

by the Imperial Land cwSmpany is to

invite enterprises by itself showing

enterprise. The vast resources of the

country being rapidly developed furn-

ish material from which the founda-
tion of an important city can be made.

The Imperial Land company will la\
that foundation, and on that will in-

vite the general public to build all the

enterprises which go to city making.

CONTRACTS FOR M'UJHXtiS

Contracts were let last week for two

brick blocks, each two stories high, the
tirst to be on the southwest corner of

Imperial avenue and Ninth street, the

contract being let by the Imperial i

Laud Co. to Harbour & Carter. The*I

The electric power will be utilized

to not only foVce Vater through a pipe
line to Imperial delivering it under

good pressure, but the electricity will

also be utilized to furnish light and

power in Imperial.
The water for the system will in all

probability be taken from the main

canal south of west of town, and will

be conducted through the town as rap-

idly as itis built up.

Th<^ electricity and water sysU>«is

Plans are maturing for sufficient
other brick buildings to completely
fill the block between Bightll and
Ninth street, and it is believed that
willbe nearly or wholly done before

the heat of summer sets in, the pres-

ent requirements of the town being a

number of substantial buildings.

Fifty thousand brick are now avail-

able to start the work, and building

willbe begun as soon as lime can be

brought in, while it will be necessary

to at once set on foot the manufacture

of more brick.

WATER AND KLICCTRICITY
The accniisition of the wa^ej". power

of the main canal by the Imperial
Land company, the power formerly

belonging to the California Develop-
ment company, makes possible the

installation of water works and an
electric lightand power system. The

land company announces that these

two projects willbe taken up ioiined-

iately and pushed to completion not

later than July 1. . ,
The details of these Systems have

not been worked out, but expert* will

be at once set to work on the projects.

The water power of the main canal

amounts to several thousand horse

power, being in a number of drops in

the canal, the largest of which is a

fall of from 16 to 20 feet. In a general

way itis known to be a simple matter

to harness that power by the aid of

turbine wheels, using the power to
generate electricity.

Adjoining this butldillVon the south
I).C. Huddleston will build a brick
store building 25 feet by 60 feet, using

the lower floor as a restaurant ami

barber shop, while the upper floor will

be adapted to the needs of a lodging

house.

building will have a frontage on the

avenue of 40 feet and will be 60 feet
deep, replacing the building at pres-

ent occupied by the office of the com-

pany and the postoffice. It will be

given up to offices on the ground floor,

while the second story will have one

large room, suitable to lodge and as-

sembly purposes.

IMPKKIAL PKKSS

FORCES OF ADVANCEMENT
ARE NOW TURNED LOOSE

Next Four Months Will Witness Some

Great Strides

IMPERIAL TO HAVE SEVERAL BRICK BLOCKS, WATER
WORKS, ELECTRIC LIGHTS, ICE FACTORY AND
OTHER IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS BEFORE

JULY FIRST.

Consolidating Drops
Ithas been expected that the 10..--

foot drop in the main canal three miles
from Calexieu would be the largest
drop in the canal system. But it has
now been decided to put the two 8-foi t
dJops southwest of Imperial into one

drop, the water having a fall of from
1<) to 20 feet. This is for the purpose
<>f furnishing Imperial with water un-
der pressure, electric lights and power.
Work has been begun on a 17-foot
dropon Kastside main canal, a number
of teams now being at work making
the excavation necessaty. Altogether
there willbe several thousand horse-
power in these drops, the power being
owned by the Imperial Land company.

Leasing the Range
The subject of range leasing isbeing

argued by the press of the Mississippi
valley,or of the states immediately west

of that stream, more SO than the stat'.s

and territories embraced in the real
range section of the country. The
western cattlemen do not seem to be
taking that serious view of the problem
that those farther east do, hence rest

comparatively easy, evidently not fear-
ing that such a measure willbe passed
by Congress, and in this they are prob-
ably right. The outlook is not good
for a leasing bill at this time. The
eastern people have an idea that the
leasing billmeans the end of the home-
stead, which it virtually does, and this
does not dove-tail with what has been
taught them from boyhood, that free
government land exists in these states
ami territories for all who wish to avail
themselves of the privilege of filingon
and claiming the allotted lot) acres.
The truth of the matter is that but a
very small percentage of the cattlemen
of the west are satisfied with either bill
proposed, and with the great majority
of people against it there' can be but
one result. Perhaps in the dim future
some measure can be devised which will
be generally satisfactory, and then a
bill willgo through Congress like water
through a quill. Meantime, let US of
Arizona get together inan organization
and in such organized form,correct the
many local ills which exist, and thereby
make the business of raising cattle on
the public range more profitable as well
as satisfactory without leasing the
range. This is one avenue open for
improvement and willnot be rain-bow
chasing.- -Southwestern Range.

Natural Inding
A carnival of nastiltess in Uos An^e-

lea has reached its logical consumma-
tion in the suicide of a lascivious old
wretch heroited but a few months
since by thepressof that city. A young
woman deserted her husband to become
the paramore of this man. because "t
his money. He wrote an alleged drama
in which he and the woman acted tie
leading parts in a wanton and wholly

base portrayal Of their own indecency.
The owner of the leading theatre of
I

-
Angeles permitted the use of his

place for the presentation Of the play,
while the newspapers placarded the
couple on their pages, the woman ap-
pearing in the pictures in such ways
as to suggest her character. The let-
ter press accompanying these obscene
pictures heroised thiswatiton miamated
couple. Finally, when the Old man's
money had all been squandered on the
woman, she deserted him for another
man, anil the old man's suicide comes
as the tragic and fitting end of the
whole nasty episode. Now the Los
Angeles papers say the whole a Hair
of the drama had been considered a
joke. Hut there are many peonle to.

whom it does not appeal as a joke to

have wantonness and indecency par-
aded in public in heroic garb. The
legitimate theatre has been insulted
by this episode, and the Los Angeles
newspapers have not covered them-
selves with glory.

Alfalfa Seed
A carload of choice Utah alfalfa

seed for sale at the Calexico store for
10 cents a pound.

No Politics Here
People in Imperial valley may well

be excused if they forget occasionally

that they are on earth. This seems a

different planet than that we read of

in outside papers, if for no other
reason because no political discussion

is ever heard here. Ifit were not for

the papers we would have no idea that
the State is entering on a political
campaign which promise's to be fought
out withmore personalities and more

feeling of clan antagonism than even

the ordinary political contest. This
absence of politics is undoubtedly due
to the fact that the people find them-
selves in a new social organism, and
party lines are not yet established
here. Insomuch as personality and
clan supremacy, rather than funda-
mental principles and good govern-
ment, appear to be the main points at

issue this year, may be it is just as

well that Imperial should not know
what convulsions are being endured
by other sections of California.

Expensive Teed
Stock feed is becoming scarce, and

Consequently more expensive, it being

11 -cessary to ship in most of the feed

needed. On this account, as well as

on account of the advanced stage of
the work, Chief Engineer C. R. Rook*
Wood says there will be a tendency to

reduce the number of teams employed
until feed becomes more plentiful,
though all the teams necessary to keep
up with the demands 'of the irrlgators
willbe retained. This will release the

teams at just the time when water is
available for^the irrigation of thous-
ands of acres of land for the first time,<

and will tend to increase the wmount
of land put in to crops.
Itis not expected that the shortage

in feed willcontinue tollg, for the bar-
leycrops are coming on rapidly. This
month Thomas Beach willharvest the
first crop, having ten acres, of barley

which now stands four feet high.
There are other* fields comhlg on rap-
idly,and in the course of a few weeks
there will be a considerable acreage of
grain ready to harvest.

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
There are \u25a0 number of projects un-

der contemplation for the near fnturei
including extensive Improvements lo

the leading streets entering Imperial.
The first work of this character will

be ou Imperial avenue and on EBighth
street, the former traversing the town

north and south, and ECighttl street

creasing it at righl angles in the cen-

ter of the town. These streets will be

well graded, whilegutters willhe made

on either side of the streets and shade
trees willhe »et out for several miles

along them. This will greatly he. in

tify the valley, and within a few years
willadd greatly to the eonifo't of ev-

erybody here.

willthus grow up tog-ether, each sup-

plementing the work of the other.
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